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PRESIDENT'S NOTE
Summer is here. It’s hot, hot, hot…fine and dandy on the beach but not so fun
for much else. I grew up on a farm in south central Kansas and some of my
greatest memories come from stomping around the farm during summer
months. One of the more fun things we did during summer was play in the
mud. In the morning, irrigation would get moved and by mid-afternoon, during
the hottest part of the day; my brother, cousins and I would be playing football
or wrestling around in the irrigation mud like a bunch of WWF Superstars. At
least until we told to get back to work. 

I think most of us would prefer the wrestling mud at Hancock Orchards over
some of the things we are wrestling through now. I’m not in the depths of
public works budgets anymore, but I do understand the impacts of inflation,
high fuel costs, and labor issues; and what those impacts mean to various
public works agencies in terms of getting stuff done. The reality is none of us
really have our hearts in the dollars. Public works is about helping our
communities be better, stronger, and happier places to live. Those in public
works always find a way through resilience. 

Agencies are always stuck with “do more with less”. Early in my career I too
was a DPW and recall many meetings, conferences, and discussions and
about doing more with less. Those before me talked of those same
discussions in the past, and I’m certain those before them did the same. Doing
more with less has always been the challenge it seems. I’ve not talked to one
DPW who cannot claim an expanding gap between what needs done and
what resources are available to do it. 

Labor issues have moved doing more with less to a whole different level. I just
talked to an old timer DPW this week who explained his difficulties in hiring
and those he has working for him just are not the same employees he had 10-
years ago. His description was “distracted”. When I asked about what’s
distracting them the list was lengthy. I cooked it down to different priorities in
life and at this moment in time the labor force is able make employee priorities
our priorities as employers. For so long employers have been able to work it
the other way to some extent. I know that old timer DPW will read this article
so when you do take pride in the old timer part (after-all getting older is the
goal). I also know that right about now you are saying “$#@&%*^ Hancock
wants me to change.” 
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I do want you to change and I want all of us to change. I don’t want to beat the drum of do more with less anymore.
That’s just something all of us do anyway, like breathing. The beat needs to change to just “do”, which brings me to a
point…finally some of you are saying. Public works folks are best at just doing. After hours of budget talks, after hours
of slashing here and there, and after your elected officials decide what is best for your community; public works gets it
done. Whether you sit in an office working through the day’s personnel issue or you’re in a trench repairing a water
meter it gets done. That’s what I like about public works and what you should like about it as well. 

We are in the midst of the largest infrastructure spending plan in I think the history of anyone that might be reading
this newsletter. It’s not just limited to transportation either. Money is or will be available for nearly anything related to
infrastructure. Do more with more for a while. Don’t think about what you don’t have, think about capitalizing on what
you do have. Your communities are counting on it. 

If you have thoughts, concerns, or suggestions related to anything public works and you think the Kansas Chapter
can help let me know. I am here to serve you for another 6-months. You can reach me at 785-776-0541 or at
jhancock@smhconsultatns.com. Have a great summer everyone. 

KANSAS APWA MEMBERSHIPS
New Members: None

Total Members: 245

Dropped Members: 3

Delinquent Members: 11 from 6 agencies

Group Vacancies: 4 agencies have group vacancies

CONGRATULATIONS!

mailto:jhancock@smhconsultatns.com
mailto:jhancock@smhconsultatns.com
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APWA SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hello Kansas Chapter! I’m here with the latest and
greatest Scholarship Award announcements for K-
State’s Steve Webb Memorial Scholarship and KU’s
APWA Scholarship. While the names are different,
the scholarships are the same for both universities
and are offered to two students from each campus
in the amount of $2,000 for the school year, with
$1,000 disbursed each semester to the successful
recipients. 
 
It wasn’t always a $2,000 award. When this started
back in 1987, chapter funds allowed for the award
of a single $500 scholarship to one student from K-
State disbursed as a single $250 payment each
semester. It has since grown to where the chapter
is now able to award $2,000 per school year to up
to four students.  The chapter has come a long way
and I hope we can continue to grow and sustain this
program well into the future. If you are curious
about any of our Chapter’s history, check out the
Leadership Manual & Chapter History document on
our chapter website to learn more about our roots!
Jerry Petty did an excellent job researching and
compiling this information. 
 
Last month our chapter awarded four scholarships
to students from Kansas State University and the
University of Kansas. The selection committee had
a generous pool of candidates to choose from and
extend their sincere appreciation to all who applied. 
 
From Kansas State University, a scholarship went
to Grace Whisler. Grace is a Junior from
Hutchinson, Kansas and came well recommended
from two of our chapter members. She is involved
in her church as well as several engineering
organizations on campus. Grace has also been a
past recipient of the Tointon Family Scholarship and
Coonrod & Associates Scholarship, and is currently 
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receiving the University Scholar award. Grace
works part time for Dr. Eric Fitzsimmons, assisting
with his research in transportation systems during
the school year. Congratulations Grace!  
 
Also from Kansas State University, a scholarship
was awarded to Madeline Akers. Madeline is a
Junior from Omaha, Kansas. She has an
impressive list of past scholarship awards which
have helped get her through college to this point.
Madeline is president of the Concrete Canoe Team
and is active in other organizations on campus
outside the Civil Engineering Department. She also
works part time during the school year for K-State’s
Geology Department under Dr. Brice LaCroix.
Congratulations Madeline! 
 
From the University of Kansas, a scholarship went
to Aabhash Khadka. Aabhash is a Junior from
Lawrence, Kansas and submitted a great essay
describing his grandfather’s ambition to improve
living conditions in his hometown of Pipaltar, Nepal.
Aabhash is a member of the KU Honors Program
and the school’s ASCE chapter. During the school
year he worked under Professor Brian Lines in
Construction Engineering and Management and will
join City of Topeka Utilities over the summer as an
intern. His list of work experience continues on,
which shows the ambition and motivation we all
seek to find in the engineering community, with an
impressive GPA to match. Congratulations
Aabhash! 
 
Also from the University of Kansas, a scholarship
was awarded to Fred Rhamy. Fred is a Senior from
Lawrence, Kansas and is a recipient of the 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Kansas Military Service Scholarship, among many others. If you have not heard of this scholarship and recognition, I
encourage you to check it out with a simple Google search. Fred is a member of the TRIO Scholar’s program, the NSF
STEM Scholars program, and is a Research Fellow at the Craig and Diane Martin National Center for Construction
Safety. Again, the list goes on, making Fred very deserving of our recognition. His list of work experience outside of his
service to our country includes working with U.S. Geological Survey as a Hydrologic Technician, and at Fagron Sterile
Services as an Environmental Specialist. Congratulations Fred! 
 
Best wishes to everyone over the summer and thank you for your continued support of our chapter’s scholarship
program. 
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KANSAS LTAP TRAINING UPDATE
By Megan Weinzirl, KS LTAP

Kansas LTAP had a successful Spring 2022 training season! We saw an increase in training attendance, we were able to offer
classes we have not offered in-person for a few years, and we brought lunches back to all trainings. We are excited to carry this
momentum into our Fall 2022 training season.  

This fall, the Kansas LTAP community can look forward to learning about Asset Management and Cost Accounting, Snow and
Ice Control, Overview of Engineering Functions in Public Works, Public Works I & II, and many others!  

ADA Basic Requirement [VIRTUAL]  
Asphalt Road Maintenance [VIRTUAL]  
Bridge 101 [VIRTUAL]  
Concrete Road and Street Maintenance
[VIRTUAL]  
Guardrail Maintenance and Repair
[VIRTUAL]  
Legal Permitting and Regulatory Processes
[VIRTUAL]  
Providing Employee Safety [VIRTUAL]  
Risk and Liability [VIRTUAL]  
Signing for Low-Volume Roads [VIRTUAL]  
UAS Training [VIRTUAL]  

As a reminder, Kansas LTAP has a new
Learning Management System (LMS) that
attendees will use to register for courses. The
new LMS allows users to create accounts for
themselves and others, view past and present
enrollments, and register multiple people for
multiple classes. Please also note that your
certificates of completion will be in your LMS
profile approximately a week after you complete
a training. We hosted an online overview about
the new system that is now posted on our
YouTube here. This webinar can be used as an
introduction to the LMS or as a refresher.  

If you do not want to wait until the Fall to
participate in courses, you can now access ten
online courses through our Learning
Management System.  Just look for the “virtual”
options found under full “Course Listing” page.
Users can enroll in:  

If you have any questions on how to register for these online trainings,
please contact Megan Weinzirl via email at mhazelwood@ku.edu or by
phone at 785-864-1344.  

As always, if you do not see a class you are interested in being offered or
you and your colleagues are unable to make it to a training on the
advertised date and/or location, do not hesitate to reach out to us to see
about hosting an on-demand course at your location. To contact us about
hosting an on-demand course or for questions regarding the LMS, please
email kutc_training@ku.edu or call Megan Weinzirl at 785-864-1344.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klf6v-u1TAE&t=474s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klf6v-u1TAE&t=474s
https://www.events-kutc.ku.edu/assnfe/SearchCourses.asp
mailto:mhazelwood@ku.edu
mailto:kutc_training@ku.edu
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Self-Assessment: Using the Public Works Management Practices Manual, an internal review of an agency’s
practices combined with a comparison of the recommended practices contained in the manual; 
Application: Once the decision has been made to commit to the Accreditation Program, the agency submits a
formal application; 
Improvement: After the agency has completed the self-assessment and identified areas needing improvement,
the agency will work to bring all practices into an acceptable level of compliance with the recommended practices; 
Evaluation: Following the completion of the improvement phase, the agency will request a site visit. The site visit
will consist of a review and evaluation of the agency to determine the level of compliance with all applicable
practices. 
Accreditation: The Accreditation Council will review the site visit results and recommendation from the team,
voting to award or deny accreditation.  

Topeka, KS – May 24, 2022 – The Topeka Public Works & Utilities Departments have recently received full
accreditation by the American Public Works Association (APWA) for the 5th time. This accreditation formally verifies
and recognizes that the agency is in full compliance with the recommended management practices set forth in
APWA’s Public Works Management Practices Manual.  
 
Open to all governmental agencies with responsibilities for public works functions, initial accreditation from APWA is
for a four-year period, during which time semi-annual updates will be required to demonstrate continuing compliance.
After that time, there is a re-accreditation process which builds on the original accreditation, encouraging continuous
improvement and compliance with newly identified practices. 
 
The purpose of accreditation is to promote excellence in the operation and management of a public works agency, its
programs and employees. Accreditation is designed to assist the agency in continuous improvement of operations and
management, and in providing a valid and objective evaluation of agency programs as a service to the public and the
profession. 
In a statement from the agency’s director Braxton Copley, “The awarding of the APWA Accreditation reflects the
dedication from all the staff toward continuous improvement and excellence. We are extremely proud to receive this
honor. The staff of Public Works and Utilities are the reason we have received this prestigious APWA award. They
demonstrate daily that their mission is to provide services and programs that contribute to making Topeka a great
place to live, work and play.” 
APWA’s accreditation process includes five major steps: 

 
Formally awarded the prestigious accreditation by APWA’s Accreditation Council for the 5th time, the Topeka Public
Works & Utilities Departments was first awarded APWA Accreditation in 2005. In addition to Topeka, the accredited
agencies in Kansas include Fairway, Lenexa, Olathe, Overland Park, and Shawnee. 
 
For more information about APWA Accreditation, please contact APWA Sr. Accreditation Manager, Jeanette Klamm at
jklamm@apwa.net or (816) 595-5295. 
 
About APWA 
 
The American Public Works Association (www.apwa.net) is a not-for-profit, international organization of more than
30,000 members involved in the field of public works. APWA serves its members by promoting professional excellence
and public awareness through education, advocacy and the exchange of knowledge. APWA is headquartered in
Kansas City, MO, has an office in Washington, DC, and 63 chapters in North America. 

TOPEKA, KS PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES DEPARTMENTS
ACHIEVE AMERICAN PUBLIC WORKS ASSOCIATION
ACCREDITATION FOR THE 5TH TIME 

mailto:jklamm@apwa.net
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APWA SPRING CONFERENCE TAKE AWAYS
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